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Setting up a VMR multi-party 
conference
When organising a multi-party video conference, the 
meeting host will need to advise all guest participants 
of the VMR number to dial in at the required  
meeting time.

Dialling into a VMR as the host of the meeting
From a video device dial your VMR number (10-digit 
number e.g.0392605000)

To host the meeting, when prompted enter your Host 
PIN, followed by #.

Dialling into a VMR as a guest
The meeting organiser needs to advise all guests of 
the video conference details (i.e. the VMR number 
and time of the meeting) From a video device dial the 
VMR number (10-digit number, e.g. 0392605000) If the 
host has not started the meeting, you will hear the 
following audio prompt:

“Welcome to the Telstra Virtual Meeting room service. 
If you are the meeting Host, please enter your meeting 
room PIN followed by the # key, otherwise please 
press # for your meeting to begin.”

If the Host has still not joined the meeting after 15 
seconds, you will hear the following prompt: “Please 
wait for the Host to join the meeting.”

Once the meeting host starts the meeting you will be 
joined to the conference.

Note the following:
If you are dialling from your smartphone or tablet 
using the Polycom RealPresence app, you will be 
required to enter: your VMR number@telstra.com  
e.g. 0392605000.

If you are dialling from an ISDN-connected video 
device, you will be required to dial the ISDN Gateway 
number: 0284243900 followed by the VMR number 
after the prompt.

When dialling from an International location, Dial +61 
(then the VMR number) e.g: +61 3 92605000

Free call audio dialling
To make a free audio call from audio devices (PSTN, 
Mobile) into a Telstra VMR, dial 1800TSPACE (1800 877 
223), when prompted to enter the Meeting ID, enter 
your VMR number. If you are the Host, when prompted 
enter the PIN followed by #. If you are a Guest, you will 
need to wait for the Host to initiate the meeting.

Video conference welcome screen
When dialling into your Virtual Meeting Room, you will 
be greeted with the following splash screen:

Hosting a video conference
The host of the meeting has meeting control 
privileges that are available by using the 
following Feature Access Codes.

These Access Codes are:

**Change the main video layout
Pressing ** will cycle you through layout options for 
viewing video participants on the screen.

Depending on the number of participants you will have 
access to different layout options.

Below are some of the available layout options for a 
host:

Note: As the host you have 5 seconds to start 
entering your PIN followed by #. If you do not meet 
this time frame you will be added the waiting room 
as a guest. You will need to hang up and dial in 
again to become the Host.

Note: As a guest you will not be required to enter  
a PIN

Option Code
Who has  
Access

Mute All Except Host *2 Host only

Cancel Mute All Except Host #2 Host only

Mute all new Audio *3 Host only

Unmute all new Audio #3 Host only

Lock Conference *7 Host only

Unlock Conference #7 Host only

End meeting for all participants *9 Host only

Change my Screen layout ** Host/ Guest
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An icon will appear in the top right of your VC screen 
indicating the total number of conference participants 
in any of the following 2 circumstances:

1. If you have one or more audio participants the 
icon will indicate total number of participants 
including both Audio and Video participants.

2. If you have more video participants in a meeting 
than can display on your screen.

*2 Mute/un-mute conference participants
Pressing *2 will mute all meeting participants except 
the Host. Pressing #2 will cancel the Mute All feature.

*3 Mute/un-mute new conference participants
Pressing *3 will Mute the audio for any new 
participants joining the meeting. Pressing #3 will 
cancel this Mute option.

*7 Lock/unlock the conference
Pressing *7 will block others from joining the meeting. 
Pressing #7 will allow new participants to join the 
current meeting.

Guests participating in a video 
conference
Guests of the meeting have meeting control privileges 
that will enable them to change the screen layout.

**  Layout options
Pressing ** will cycle you through layout options for 
viewing video participants on the screen.

Depending on the number of participants, you will 
have access to different layout options.

Below are some of the available Layout options for a 
guest:

End a meeting
If the meeting Host hangs up, all participants will be 
removed from the meeting, however they will still be 
in the VMR waiting room and will hear the following 
message:

“Please wait for the Host to join the meeting.”

The Host can also press *9 to end the meeting for all 
participants.

A meeting participant can hang up to remove 
themselves from a meeting.

TIPT help desk
For any technical difficulties associated with your 
Telstra VMR service contact:

TIPT Help Desk on 1800 287 289

TIPT how-to
For any How-To questions regarding your Telstra VMR 
service contact:

TIPT How-To on 1800 648 116

Additional information
For further information, other TIPT Video quick 
reference guides, and How-To videos, refer to the TIPT 
Resource page at:

http://insight.telstra.com.au/t5/Knowledge- Articles/
TIPT-Video/ta-p/1057
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